ADDENDUM #2
REQUEST FOR QUOTE (RFQ)
CAD/AVL SYSTEM
NOTICE TO ALL BIDDERS
The Request For Quote (RFQ) is modified as set forth in this Addendum. The original
RFQ and any previously issued addenda remain in full force and effect, except as
modified by this Addendum. Bidders shall consider this Addendum when preparing and
submitting a Bid and shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum in their bid.
BID SUBMITTAL DEADLINE
The Bid submittal deadline remains unchanged by this Addendum.
Bids are due Monday, August 31, 2020 3:00 p.m. (EDT).
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WERE SUBMITTED AS A RESULT OF THIS RFQ:

1. Has the agency done a thorough bus stop/inventory with accurate physically surveyed
GPS positions for the entire services stops within the last 5 years?
Answer: The MTA has a current GTFS with stop locations. A physical survey of
GPS points at each stop has not been conducted in the last 5 years.
2. Does the agency prefer a “white labeled” phone app downloadable as “MTA Flint” or
similar through the app store, rather than be part of a larger application that includes
many agencies?
Answer: No, a white label app is not preferred.
3. Does the agency have any preference of cellular data provider?
Answer: The MTA will use our existing cellular data carrier, providing our own
cellular plan for this project.
4. How many dispatch users would access the system?
Answer: The MTA would require a minimum of 10 user licenses between ITS,
Planning, and Operations.
5. Does MTA Flint use any scheduling software?
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Answer: MTA Flint does not use a scheduling software at this time.
6. Does MTA Flint currently have a CAD/AVL System? From who?
Answer: The MTA does not have a CAD/AVL System in our Fixed Route Service.
We use Trapeze in our Your Ride Demand Response Service and KVD in our
Rides2Wellness On Demand Service as CAD/AVL.
7. Does MTA Flint require pricing for hosting, support, and maintenance for additional
years?
Answer: Please include all costs. If costs will vary in sequential years, please
include how the costs will change.

***BIDDERS MUST INDICATE ON THE EXTERIOR OF THEIR BID “ADDENDUM #1
RECEIVED”
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